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.: p,1.rticuLirly those which contain areas of lff..: oxygen tension. t!.·(!ns~~·~,::t.!on~ that, whi~y ener?.r·tic.::1lly tr.ivi.11, r:ii~•.ht ~•:: 
Rccc:,t tv it h.::;s bet~n suggested t.hat modc·rntt: hypi:-rthermia :.:1fc1 r:--::! t i. 1Jn;il 1 y or t.!<.~ fc1r::iation,;1 I ly conf;cqt.t,.'i\t i.1 I.. TI1t:: 

(4L~0C) ~.,ihich is known to be cytot~xic to cells in certain Ct."':::~·lc:-: rel:-1ti.nn of fi1;•id ~:tructun· .1nc! ~trengt:1 (d ... :nsi.-

stJ.t<?s could be a useful adjunct to radiation therapy in :,,-ctr_.) to a.hsorption of Rr enc•r,;y (,losi1•10try) an, dis-
these types of tur!lors. Preliminary studies at nany centers cus~;_;d in tlt(•/iii:ht of enpirical and .-1nr1lytical cl.it 1. 

indicJ.tC'd that factors other than direct cell killlng by :'ro'>l-sy..-ef 171C,1surec.ie11t and interpretation arc ;ilso dls-
hyp~rthcrmia \-lcrc invol•:ed in observed tumor resp0nse. cc.c::.::-#-, a.spec.i.:illy th.-1t of e::tr~tpolat i.on to the hui,•nn being 

Studies.have now been made in physical, animal and hunan ~~lot~ b;ised on s:mall anirrals .. The quantities r,f CP.c•rgy 

systems. lt •is clear that, during l?cali.ze<l hyperthermta, absorJed per unit rnaSs hy a hwn.1n b.:::ing in microwave:. (300 

r.iajor physiological responses occur ~n both normal awl :-'.:!z-3')'1 GHz) fields arc substantially l.<'ss than those of 
tumor tir.suc. These responses result in changes in p!I,/ th~ :.--:i.:e and rats upon whic:e mast t~X[H.!rimental work hn.s b~en 

pOz, and blood flow which are strongly dep9ndent tJP,_ori"'the ;,f•rfor:::tcd. The failure to a:::count for this factor nf elec-
tcmperattire, tissue type and location and also whrither the :rical scaling is one of severnl sources·or faulty jt:dgocnt 

tissue is nor~al or malignant. It appears that these ~2~:2r~ing harmful potential of microwave fields for man. 
physiological responses are comnon in many anir:ial and human 
systems thereby allowing for physical simulations and animal 
model testing as reasonable indicators/of future clinical 

utility. . / 

Hypoxic Cell Radiosensitizer~fin Vitro, In Vivo, and in }!an 
THEODORE L. PHILLIPS, M.%eDepartment of Radiation Oncology, 
University of Californi~, San Francisco) 

Almost all solid tumor!! in rodents and most probably in r,an 
contain significant petcentages of cells which arc tcr:iporar
ily or permanently deprived of adequate oxygen supply. In 
the absence of oxygen, mammalian cells are approximately 3X 
more resistant to radiation than under euoxic conditions and 
therefore impart significant resistance to tu171ors. Physio
logic changes during fractionated radiotherapy solve only a 
part of this problem. Recently electron affinic drugs have 
been discovered which mimic oxygen in their ability to sen
sitize hypoxic cellt. These agents are able to reach hypox
ic zones of tumors because of their stability and lack of 

.metabolism. The best, currently available agen.t, misonid~-" 
zolc, yields sensitization close to that of oxygen in vitro 
and compares favorably with previously discoveredsensrtizing 
agents and those under development. In vivo misonidlzole 
has been shown effective in essentially every exp&i;ental 
tumor in which it has been tested, providing that the tuc.ior 

· contains hypoxic cells. Clinical investigatior,3 with hy;,c,x
ic cell sensitizers indicate that misonidRible has a long 
half-life, rea~hes high concentrations ':'fthin tutiors by .pas
sive diffusion,· and causes significant,cnhancement of re
sponse as observed in currently avaflable Plrnse I and II 
studies. Misonidazole causes significant neurotoxicitywhich 
limits its usefulness and the total dose deliverable. A 
large drug synthesis and development program sponsored by 
the National Cancer Institut,efis underway, attempting to de
velop less toxic agents w/lh efficacy equivalent to or su
perior to misonidazole. 

Radiation-Drug Interaction. ROBERT F. KALL!-L\~ (Stanford 
University School of Palo Alto). 

Microwaves in Biology and Medicine. 

Arranged by DON R. JUSTESEN (VA f•:edical Center, Kansas 
City, Mo.) 

Mon. , 7 Jan. / Iii lton / Ca 1 i forni a 

9:00 a.m.-12:00 m. 

Phvsical and B_iophysical Fundamentals of 
other Radio:-Frequenc F.lcctroma netic R 

. / 
, .. ·/ 

/' 
.,,/ 

Hi -owaves and 
ations 

/ 

ARTHUR 1:. GUY (Dir., Bioclectromagnetics 
Hcd .. , Univ. Hospital, Seattle, \?ash~)/ 

Lab., Dept. Rehab. 

/ 

The radio-frequency (RF) spectrunl~f electromagnetic energy 
extends in 12 bands from just a.bove de (0 Hz) to 3 tera
hr.:rt;: (3 :-: J.0 12 Hz), ab0ve ,.,hH\h lie t.he s1)ectrn of infra-
n::d 1.r:d 1...•i.~.dbL: c·:1~~rg·it:·s. Tt<:~ e:-:tt:.:n'.: to ;.-;hLch £::1 incidt•.;:t 

_t~F ·,,'.Wt.: Ls. c;1ptur..::d b/ .:~1~,1f2netr.:1tes into a hio.l.Jgice.1 
body is highly d(:pcndeny

1

on wavelength. and on the geometry 
anJ dimensions of the lfody in relation to the field, When 
RF waves arc absorbc;i/by a biological body, both joule 
currents and d.i.ele7{ric relaxation of molec~lcs occur that 
result in transl;i.i:-1.on of radiant to thcrraal energy. In 
addition, thcr~ may occur intcr~edinte, chnrge-relatcd 

Beha·:ioral .and Physiological Reactions tn Intense RF Fi.elds 
:L-'\RY C:LLEN CHERNOVETZ (Ch:n., Faculty of Social and r..eh.'.w. 
S~iec,ce.s, Univ. of Tulsa, Tulsa, Okla.) 

Sx;,0s·ares of short dura.tiori to highlr intense RF fields 
ha Ye ·O2en studic<l in thef laboratory ::ind ;idministere<l in 
t~e cli~ic (.diatl:er,..,(~incc the ;idvcnt nf d'.Ar~onval's 
p1O,ieer1ng work :iyche late 19th Century. Millions of 
d~at~er:ny trc~z1ents hav': been administered in therapy 
o~ a':l;:"nts)l'"no: and maJor, but the pauc~ty of reports 
o: aaversr.eact1ons has yet t_o be underg1rdcd by e:<peri
r:,2nta~,tu~ics of animal models that would permit assess
cenyc: evidence of long-term sequelae. The_ experimental 
d.i)'ta on acute reactions are generally consistent with the 

_,,lth.?sis that morbidity and t1ortality are borne of hyper-
. / pyr~:-:ia akin to that res\..llting from excessive heating by 
/" conve:,tional sources of thermal energy. Orie striking 

difference lies in the behavio•ral response to elevation 
of body temperature by highly intense and penetrating RF 
fields: Physical collapse and death c;in .occur without 
indications that the excessive heating is pal~ful. Ind~cd, 
t~ere is much anecdotal and experinental evidence in sup{X)rt 
o:: the view that highly penetrating RF r;icliatioo at sub-
1-.:.-:~al intensities has analgesic properties. 

Sensitivitv, H othesized Mechanism' 
W. ROSS ADEY (Assoc. Chief of Sta r for Res., Jerry L. 
Petti3 ~!emorial VA Medical Ctr , Loma Linda, Cal.) 

l,hile clinical applicati~s of _RF energy have typic;illy 
invLJlved fields of high/strength, there are many indica-· 
tions that weak field?" t1ay one day play some inportant 
thera;,eutic roles 1//Data on small ;ininmls indicate that 
properly applied/electric or magnetic fields at certain 
r.10dulatory or arrier frequencies can augment the action 
of ps::.:hott> pie drugs, can selectively alter in neural 
tissu~s ~J e flux of calcium ion, can stimulate changes 
in hu:-'• ally and cellulai;ly-mediateci immune reactions, 
and can influence bone metabolism and growth. Elucidation 
o: c-.echanisms by which these field-tissue and field-·ccll 
i:,teractions take place is a critical _step that must he 
taken if the full medical potential of RF energy is to 
bi:! realized .. 

Dicig:iostic and Therapeutic App_lications of RF \{aves . 
CARL H. SUTTO~ (Assoc. Prof. Neurosurgery and Pathology, 
t:aiv. :tiami Sch._ of Med., Hiami, Fla.) 

Recent advances in utilization of microwaves and other 
RF radiations in physical diagnosis and cancer therapy 
are re•;icwed. Exemplifying diagnostic innovation and 
already in limlted clinical use is _a technique- that com
!>ines radiometric readings of the human body's endogenous 
e~issions of infrared and.microwave energy and is used to 
detect breast cancer. This technique is ·the equal of 
xcro-.:;n~mm.ography in Jlagnostic accuracy and, in being 
conpletely non-invasive, presents no risk to the patient 
fr0:.., a:-:.:~· fQrm of radl:1tion. £x•~•;aµlify.i.n7, thcrapr:-utic us£~ 
i.7> :::-:..: ,'.'::"!abined ;tppli...;,"".tion o,· !:iic:cm._1,_1 1/C'.S ~!nd X irr.1di.Jti0;1 
i.:'. :c~ !t:7:...:n:: of 1!1Hlignant 1~-.c.l.a:i.orn<.1. The dose of iDnizing 

r.:.:.ci iat ion can be reduced without loss of therapeutic 
efficacy. These applications and others that· are in. clin
ical us~ or are undergoing experimental trials 0:1 animal 
nod,:,ls are discu,;sed in relation to biomedical, regulatory, 
and ccunomic prnblens that arc retarding research and· 
dev;;lo;,ment. 
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p,:-i.i-t i.cnla:·ly tho_se which c~nt~it~ ~rcas ~f Jo~H ~xygen tfe1:sio;i. 
Rcccntl~ tl ha~ PEit:n sugg~~teJ th.1t mod~rate l1yp~rthe1m1_ 

'(M,"C) which is knocm to be cytotc~::ic to cells iu cen in 

states could be a useful adjunct to radiation thera_p{in 

these types of tumors. Pre 1 irr.inary studies at m~.;,ri.Y centers 

indicatc,d that factors other than direct cell ~j,'llin~ by 

hyperthcrmia \-.'ere invo l ve<l in observed tumor .,response. 
Studies ·have now been raadc in physical, animal and hurn.:1n 

systems. It is clear that, during local~zid hyperthermia, 

n,ajor physiological responses occur in both normal ard 

tumor tissue. These responses result/ in changes in pH, 

p02 , and blood flow which are stro';J/IY di>p~ndent upon the 

ter,-,perature, tissue type and loc')Yion and also whether the 

tissue is normal or malignant.,('It ~ppears th~t these 
physiological responses are corrrnon 1n many an1r.al and hur.an 

systems thereby allowing fo,r/physical simulations and anir.,al 

model testing as reasonab,f,; indicators of future clinical 

utility. / 

H)!poxic Cell Radiosensitizers In Vitro, In V_ivo, and in Nan 

THEODORE L. PHILLIPS, N.D. (D2partment of Radiation Oncology, 

University of California, San Francisco) 

Almost all solid tumors in rodents and most probably in uan 

contain significant percentages of cells which are temporar
ily or perm,mently deprived of a'clc•quate oxygen supply. In 

the absence of oxygen I mammalian cells are app-r'6ximately 3X 

more resistant to radiation than under euoxi( conditions and 

therefore impart significant resistance to/tumors. Physio

logic changes during fractionated radiot-1\erapy solve only a 

part of this problem. Recently elect~6n affinic drugs hav~ 

been discovered which mirnie oxygen in' their ability to sen

sitize hypoxic cells. These agents are able to reach hypox

ic zones of tumors because of their stability and lack of 

.metabolism. The best, currently available ager.t, misonida

zole, yields sensitization c}bse to that of oxygen in vitro 
and compares favorably with.'previously discovered sensitizing 

agents and those under dev'~lopment.- In vivo misonidazole 
has been shown effective in essentially every experi~ental 

_tumor in which it has,been tested, providing that the tu.:,or 

contains hypoxic cell's. Clinical investigations with hypox

ic cell sensitizers/indicate that misonidazole has a long 

half-life, reachc;/high con'centrations within tumors by pas

sive diffusion, ·and causes significant enhancement of re
sponse. as obse~ed in currently available Phase I and II 
studies. Misonidazole causes significa·nt neurotoxicity which 

limits its y(efulness and the total dose deliverable. A 

large drug synthesis and development program sponsored by 

the National Cancer Institute is underway, attempting to de

velop less toxic agents with efficacy equivalent to o.r su

perior to misonidazole. 

Radiation-Drug Interaction. ROBERT F. KALLl~\N (Stanford 

University School of Palo Alto). 

Microwaves in Biology and ~~edicine. 

Arranged by DON R. JUSTESEN (VA Medical Center, Kansas 
·_City, Mo.) 

Mon., 7 Jan. / Hilton / California 

9:00 a.m.-12:00 m. , . 

Phvsical and Biophysical Fundamentals of NicrowavPs and 

other Radio-Frequency Electromagnetic Radiations 
ARTHUR II. GUY (Dir., Bioclectrornagnetics Lab., Dept. Rehab. 

Med., Univ. Hospital, Seattle, lfash.) 

The radio-frequency (_Jt,spectrum of electromagnetic energy 

extends in 12 bands /from just above de (0 Hz) to 3 tera

he:- t.::: (3 :..: ~0 12~-Hz¥', ab0ve w11ich lie~ th-? s;H~~".trr1 o~ infra

r-e.('. :1nd vL:~ibl.::~ ·nCL~i•J~>. Th•.:: e:•:tt..nt to \•:h~.:.:b n,1 inc:LC,__i~t 

.f_~F ~ . .r.:-ti:t.:: i~ c:1~,urcc.l h/ an<l penetratt:S intP a biol.Jgi.ca.l 

body is h1ghJ,y d<:pendent on wavelength and on the geometry 
and dimensi6ns of the body in relation to the field, I/hen 

RF wavcs_afc absorbed by a biological body, both joule 
currents"::1n<l dielectric relaxation of molecules occur that 

result in translation of radiant tn therraal enPrgy. In 
addition, there may occur inter~0diatc, charge-related 

t::-r!.;1:,:;.:L.1Ct.ions that, t.~·h11.c enerr:<:tic.:i.J ly trivia!, r.:i:•.i1t be 

.::.:::(,:-::·~a:iun:.tll.y or i..'.(·fP!"r:.ation.Jl:ly con.st:que:ntL?! .. Tl1i:.: 

c.0~.?l~z rc.l.:-1tio11 of fi-:d.d s!:ruc:.t1..:re ;~ncl -~•trt:'.rtJt:1 (clc:n.3i.

t0~2try) to ahscJrpticn of RF energy {dosimetry) are dis
cussed in the light of enpiricy,,..·;ind ana.lytic~l dat:1. 

:
1 r0:',l2t:-:s of r.1easure::i,~nt and in'tcrpretation arc Rlso dis

CL:S~(~d., cspt:-c:.ially that o~6tr.:-tpolation to thi:.: hu1:-:c1n bei.ng 

o~ Cz~7:.J. based c1n s:.w.l_l •J..lili.rrals. The quantitit:s ef e.:0rgy 

absor"::i£;<l per ttr!it r..a.s$/by a hu~~n being in micro• .. r-JVl! (JOO 

~-~tz-3:y; GHz) fieldy5re subst.1nti.al~y lf'$S than those o[ 

t~i;; ::ice and rats ... ·ui)On whice wn~:t experir.:~ntal work has been 

;ier:or~:l:d. Th~/railure to c:::count for this factor of elcc
...... i,..:i1 ,.,~nlin.!' is c:1e of several° sources of faulty judgnent 
..... '-<-\- ~-· ( 0 .... ~ 1 ~2~,-c~c7i' iartuu potc:ntial of r,icrowave fields for r.:an. 

lBeha·:ioral and Ph~:siolo 0 ical Reactions to Intense RF Fie.l<ls 

:l:\?.Y C:LLEN CHE:s'.WVETZ (Che,., Faculty of Social and Beh.w. 
:Scie:-ices, Univ. of Tulsa, Tt.ilsa, Okla.) · 

C::qos·1res ·of short duration to hi;;hly intense RF fields 
have ·:)2en studied in the laboratory and administered in 

the (:linic (dia the!:'n)') since the advent of d' Arsonva l's 

;,ion2.e=ing work in the late 19th Centu.ry. Hillions of 

diathe:r.:1y ·treatments have been rtd!::.inistered in therapy 
of ai!..:::ents minor an4 m.:tjor, but the paucity' of reports 

o: ad 0:erse reac cions has yet to be under girded by experi

ci::-.iti?l studies of unir.ial ruodels that would permit assess

~ent 0£ evidence of long-term sequelne. The experimerital 
data on acute reaccioo.s are generally consistent with the 

th<>sis that morbidity and nortality are borne of hyper
pyrexia akin to that rcs~ltlng from·exccssive heating by 
conventional sources of thermal energy. One striking 
difference lies in the behavioral response to elevation 

o: body terr:perature by highly intense and penetrating RF 

~ields: Physical collapse and death can occur without 

indications that the excessive heating is painful. Indec:d, 

t~ere is much anecdotal and experinental evidence in sup;:ort 
o'f. tht2: view that highly penetrating RF radiation at sub

:.,-:cial intensities has analgesic properties·. 

Bfolozical Reactions to Weak RF Fields: Denonstrated 
Sensitivity, Hypothesized Nech.anisv.ts 
W. P..OSS ADEY (Assoc. Chief of Staff for Res., Jerry L. 
Pettis }:emorial VA Medical Ctr., Loma L:i:fida, Cal.) 

While clinical applications of RF/~y have typically 
involved fields of high streng-t·h, there are many indica-· 

tions that w2ak fields ma~ofie day play some inportant 
therapeutic roles. Data.,tm snall animals indicate that 

prop2rly applied ele5,tric or r-.agnetic fields at certain 
codulatory or carrie-'r frequencies can augme;1t the action 

of ps:·chotropi'::,,-d'rugs, can selectively alter in neural· 

tissu-;;!S the flux of calcium ion, can stimulate changes 

in hu:::oral~t,,, and cellularly-mediated immune reactions, . 

and c;;n influence bone metabolism and growth. Elucidation 

of :::echainisms by which these field-tissue and field-cell 

::.:-:te,rf'ctions take place is a critical _step that must be 

taken if tl1e full nedical potential of RF energy is to 

b2 realized. 

Dia,s=wstic and Therapeutic Apt:lications of RF \{av.es 

C:\'\L H. SUTTO): (Assoc. Prof. Neurosurgery and Pathology, 

t:ai v. '.Li.ami Sch. of Med., Hiami, Fla.) 

Recent advances in utilization of microwaves and other 

RF radiations in physical diagnosis a3d cancer therapy 
are rc,;iewed. Exemplifying diagno ic innovation and 

already in limited clinical u 1s_a technique that com-

bines radiometric reading;; of the human body's endogenous 
e:nissions. of infrared aefd. rnicro·,-1ave energy and is used to 

detect breast cane;:,"< This technique is the equal of . 

}:i!rO-.!'..J.P.' .. 'TIOgraplrn diagnostic accuracy and, in being 

conpletely non;-invasive> presents no risk to the patien.t 

l_f. ,_:_0~--;l,:~~-•-l·~--,!,,'.~(,·,,;~:.i \~;~~:~ ~~~:; (• ~:<~~~ !:~,:,:i \l::: :~r:p~~'~,~~ :~;~Ci1 
· -:,,: - - ... .,.,r r;o.,1li.:~:n~tnt n~l.:1:10;::a .. 'T{1t'. dose t,f ionl:.::ing 

ra<lia""ion can be· reduct;!d without loss of therapeutic 
cffifacy.. These applications nnd otht::rs that ar.c in. clin

ical use o_r are und.ergoing experimental trials on animal 

nodcls are discussed in relation to biomedical, rcgul::itory, 

.:ind economic probleos that arc rctnrding research an<l · 

development. 
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particula,:y those which contain areas of low oxygen tension. 
R·ccent ty ·.it '1'1as been suggested that moderate hyperthermi.a 
(1,40.~) which is known to be cytotoxic to cells in certain 
states could be a useful adjunct to radiation therapy in 
these types of tumors. Preliminary studies at many centers 
indicated that factors other than direct cell killing by 
hyperthermia were involved 'in observed tumor response. 
Studies have now been made in physical, animal and human 
systems./ It is clear .that, during localized hyperthermia, 
major physiological responses occur in both normal and 
tumor/tissue. These responses result in changes in pH, 
pOz /and blood flow which are strongly depl'ndent upon the 
tciperature; tissue type and location and also whether the 
ti'~sue is normal or malignant. r't appears that these 
p~siological responses are common in many. animal and human 
systems thereby allowing for physical simulations and animal 

.model testing as reasonable indicators of future clinical 
utility. 

Hypoxic Cell Radiosensitizers In V.itro, In Vivo, and in Nan 
THEODORE L. PHILLIPS, N.D. (Department of Radiation Oncology, 
University of California, San Francisco) 

Almost all solid tumors in rodents and most probably in man 
contain significant percentages of cells which are1 temporar
ily or permanently deprived of adequate oxygen s3pply. In , 
the absence of oxygen1 mammalian cells are approximately 3X 
more resistant to radiation than under euoxij;/con·ditions and 
therefore impart significant resistance to/tumors. Physio
logic changes during fractionated radiotherapy solve only a 
part of this problem. Recently elect7efn affinic drugs have 
been discovered which mimic oxygen tn their ability to sen
sitize hypoxic cell&. These agent?§ are able to reach hypox
ic zones of tumors because of ;h'€ir stability and lack of 
metabolism. The best, curren.t'ly available agen,t·, misonida
zole, yields sensitizatio1;tc'lose to that of oxygen in vitro 
and compares favorably w~th previously discovered sensitizing 
agents and those unde_ya'evelopment.' In vivo misonidazole 
has been shown effec,tive in essentially every experimental 
tumor in which .it i<as been tested, provid.ing that the tumor 
contains hypox0ells. Clinical investigations with hypox
ic eel~ sens_ynzers ~ndica.te that ~isoni?azole has a long 
half-life1/:eac~es high corrc':mt~ations within tumors by pas
sive diftusion, and causes s1gn1fi.cant enhancement of re
sponse/4s observed in currently available Phase I and II 
studies. Misonidazole causes significant neurotoxicitywhich 
limits its usefulness and the total dose deliverable. A 
large drug synthesis and development program sponsored by 
the National Cancer Institute is underway, attempting to de
velop less toxic agents with efficacy equivalent to or su
perior to misonidazole. 

Radiation-Drug Interaction. ROBERT F. KALLMAN (Stanford 
University School of Palo Alto). 

**-lrlrlc 

Microwaves in Biology and Medicine. 

Arranged by DON R. JUSTESEN (VA Medical Center, Kansas 
City, Mo.) 

Mon., 7·Jan. / Hilton / California 

9:00 a.rn.-12:00 rn. 

Physical and Biophysical Fundamentals of Microwaves and 
other Radio-Frequency Electromagnetic Radiations 
AR111i.m W. GUY (Dir., Bioclectromagnetics Lab., Dept. Rehab. 
Med., Univ. Hospital, Seattle, Wash.) 

The radio-frequency (RF) spectrum of electromagnetic energy 
extends in 12 barids from just above de (0 Hz) to 3 tera
hertz (3 x 10 12 H•I, above which lte the spectr3 6f infra
red an·c! visible e!"lergies. The extent to uhicil ap. incident 
RF wave is captured by and penctrat2s into a biological 
body is highly dependent on wavelength and on the geometry 
and dimensions of the body in relation to the .field. When 
RF waves are ahsorbed by a biological body, both joule 
currents and dielectric relaxation of molecules occur that 
result in translation of radiant to thermal energy. In 
addition, there may occur intermediate, charge-re.lated 

trans<luctions that, while energetic6J.ly trivial, mig11t be 
infor:T'.ation:.1.lly or dCforoationally consequential. The 
comple:-: relation of fiel<:! structure and strength (densi
tometry) to absorption of RF energy (d,isimetry) are dis
cussed in the light of er,ipirical and analyti.cal data. 
Problems of _measurement and interpr'et.1.tion are also dis
cussed, espec~ally that of extrapolation to the human being 
of dnta b:iscd on small animals. The quantities o·f energy 
absorbed per unit mass by a human being in microwave (300 
HHz-300 GHz) fields are substantially less than those of 
the ri1ice ar:id rats upon, whice most experir.iental. work.· has [Jbee.n 
performed. The failure to account for this factor of_ elec-
trical scalin·g· is one of several sources of faulty judgment i 

concerning harmful ·potential of microwave fields for man. 

Beha'lioral and Physiological Reactions to Intense RF Fields 
}k\RY ELLEN CHERNOVETZ (Chm., Faculty of Social and Behav. 
Sciences, Univ. of Tulsa, Tulsa, Okla.) 

Exposures of short dur·a tion to highly intense RF fields 
have been studied in the laboratory and administered in 
the clinic (dii,thermy) since the advent of d'Arsonva •,r 
pioneering work in the .late 19th Century. Hill' of 
diathe~my treatments have been administered · therapy 
of aiIEents minor and major, but the p~ ty of reports 
of adverse reactions has yet to be?ergirded by experi
mental studies of animal model::,...,Miat would permit assess
ment of evidence of long-term....•sequelae. The experimental 
data on acute reaction~;,( generally consistent with the 
thesis that morbidity.,,-and mortality are borne of hyper
pyre:da akin to tha"t resulting from excessive heating by 
conventional ~tifces of thermal energy. One striking 
d_ifference J,ies in the. beha.vioral response to elevation 
of body teinperature by highly intense and penetrating RF 
field;,:/ Physical collapse and death can occur without 
ind~tions that the excessive h~ating is painful. Indeed; 
there is much anecdotal and experimental evidence in support 
of the view that highly penetrating RF radiation at sub
lethal intensities has analg~sic properties. 

Biological Reactions to Weak RF Fields: Demonstrated 
Sensitivity, Hvpothesized Mechanisms 
W. ROSS ADEY (Assoc. Chief of Staff for ·Res., Jerry L. 
Pettis Nemorial VA Medical Ctr., Loma Linda, Cal.) 

While clinical applications of RF energy have~-y 
involved fields of high strength, the7 a<e many indica
tions chat weak fields may one day. p•l:ay some important 
therapeutic roles. Data on .sma~Yanimals indicate that 
properly applied electric ~gnetic fields at certain 
nodulatory or carrier fre-quencies can augment the action 
of psychotropic dru~/4an sele.ctively alter in neural 
tissues the flux_,O'f'calcium ion, can stimulate changes 
in humorally _),"'11 cellularly-mediated immune reactio.ns, 
and can i~uence bone raetabolism and growth. Elucidation 
of rr.echano.sms by which these. field-tissue and field-cell 
interactions take place is a critical step that must be' 
taken if the full medical potential of RF energy is to 
be realize.d. 

.Diagnostic and Therapeutic Applications of RF Waves 
CARL H. SUTTON (Assoc. Prof. Neurosurgery and Pa tho logy, 
Univ. rliami Sch. of Med., Miami, Fla.) 

Recent advances. in utilization of microwaves and othet' 
RF radiations in physical diagnosis and cancer therapv 
are reviewed. Exemplifying diagnostic innovation and. 
already in limited clinical use is a technique ~hat com
bines radiometric readings of ·the human bod?'-<'endogenous 
eraissions of infrared and microwave en,...e,<rand is used to 
detect breast cancer. This tech~·ue" is the equal of 
xe.ro-;nammography in diagnos;,..iG-'"accuracy and, in being 
completely non-invasive,.....,..p•rcsents no risk to the patient 
from any F,orm of rad70:1. Exemplifying thcrapeut_.L ... -: use 
.is the corahined ap.p'1.i.cation of microwaves and X irr..1di.3.ticn· 
in trea. tment7.~,alignant _IT!elanOma ~ The dose 6 f ionizing 
radiation can be reduced without loss of tberap;eutic 
e.ffica_s,y.-("' These applications and others that are in clin
ical-Use or are undergoing experimental trials on animal 
models are discussed in relation to biomedical, regulatory, 
and economic problems that are retarding research and 
development. 
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